: GPC elugrams of the copolymers P(2-3-BP). a Determined using GPC in chloroform relative to PMMA standards. c Layer thickness of the sample bevor extraction, determined using ellipsometry. d Layer thickness of the sample after extraction, determined using ellipsometry. e Gel content was calculated using (dextract/d0*100). Layer thickness of the sample bevor extraction, determined using ellipsometry. d Layer thickness of the sample after extraction, determined using ellipsometry. e Gel content was calculated using (dextract/d0*100). c Layer thickness of the sample bevor extraction, determined using ellipsometry. d Layer thickness of the sample after extraction, determined using ellipsometry. e Gel content was calculated using (dextract/d0*100). f Layer thickness of the sample after deprotection, determined using ellipsometry. Table S6 : Layer thickness and gel content of polymer coatings containing M1 in relation to cross-linking energies and monomer ratios. 6 170 ± 1 2 ± 2 2 ± 2 0:66.7:33.3 24 9 169 ± 1 3 ± 2 2 ± 2 a Determined using GPC in chloroform relative to PMMA standards. b Energy dose of radiation: 365 nm UV radiation.
c Layer thickness of the sample bevor extraction, determined using ellipsometry. d Layer thickness of the sample after extraction, determined using ellipsometry. e Gel content was calculated using (dextract/d0*100). 
